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THE BRANDliSG OF DAIRY BUTTER

The Dairy Industry Act. lOU. is largely a revision ol fart VIII of the Inspection

and Sale Act, which Part it repeals.

The underlying principle of the law is protection to the consumer, the honest

manufacturer and the honest trader. The whole object of the law is to prevent mis-

representation. No reasonable practice is interfered with.

A new subsection in the Ad deals with the weight of butter as put up in prints

or blocks. This bu'jsection reads as follows:—

"No person shall sell, offer, or have in his possession for sale, any buttor

moulded or cut into prints, blocks, sc,. nres or pats, unless such prints bWU
Tquares or pats are o' the full net weight of one-quarter pound.
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one T?und or two pounds at the time they are moulded or cut. ^"tJ-nK "

this paragraph shall be held to apply to butter in rolls or lumps of indis-

criminate weight as sold by farmers."

The Regulations made under the authority of the Act camo into force on Sep-

tember 1st. and provide that when dairy butter is put up in blocks squores or prints

TiLv^ in parchment paper the paper shall be printed or branded with the words

"Dairy Butter." in letters at least one-quarter inch square, in addition to any o^her

wording that the buttermaker may desire to use. There is nothing in the Act or

R^ula'ons to prevent th use of the word "Separator" in addition to the words

"Lry Butter." but no such grade of butter as "Separator" » '-f« ^^f ^^^

law. The Butter Act of 1903 defined only two grades, namely D" 7 ""J

"Creamery." The Dairy Indusrj Act of 1014 defines a third grade as Whoy

butter. Buttermakers may use any form of printing or branding mcluding the wo^

"Dairy Butter." which is not inconsistent with the definition of dairy butter. Butter

in rolls, crocks or tubs is not required to be branded.

The definition of dairy butter is found in section 3 of the Act and is the same

as it was in The Butter Act of 1903. It reads as follows :-

id) dairy" means a place where the milk or cream of less than fifty

cows is manufactured into butter;

(e) "dairy butter" means butter which is manufactured in a dairy.

Xhe exact wording of the sections of the Regulations that deal .with this matter

of the branding of dairy butter reads as follows:—
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